Under The Horizon Parties
Creative Party Fun
Why should you choose Under The Horizon as your party venue?
We are a Christian-based and community-minded studio. We have many creative
and budget-friendly party options to meet your unique needs.

UTH is Faith-In-Action
LETS GET STARTED
Partying at UTH is unique, creative, and easy. A member of our dedicated staff will assist you every
step of the way to ensure your party is stress free. We have 2 sizes of party rooms to fit your needs.
UTH parties are perfect for birthdays, youth groups, bachelorette parties, and more.
Party Favors Not Needed—Let your creation you choose to do be the party favor.
The process starts by choosing one of our four creative party options: The Original Paint Along,
Ceramic Pottery Party, Clay Party, or Sparking Mosaic Sun Catchers Party.

UnderTheHorizon.net 717.752.4593 info@UnderTheHorizon.net
2650 Biglerville Road, Gettysburg, PA 17325

#1—The Original Paint Along


Parties are 2 hours long. Additional time may be requested upon booking. Fees
apply.



Enjoy the art activity then continue with your planned activities and food right
on site.



You chose the concept and a professional artist will guide the group.



Canvas size options include a 12” x 16” for $30, 11” x 14” for $20, and a
children-only option of an 8” x 10” for $12.
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#2 - Ceramic Pottery Party


Parties are 1.5 hours long. Additional time may be requested upon booking. Fees
apply.



Enjoy the art activity followed by party activities and food.



Attendees have the option to pick from a wide variety of small ceramic items to
paint or glaze.



Acrylic Paint Finish - The artists get to take home their pieces the same day.
$9.00 per artist. Fee includes: Set-up, tear down, lead artist, instruction, paint,
tooling, 1 small ceramic piece and clear spray paint to finish.



Glaze Finish - Pieces will require firing and will be ready for pick-up within 10 business days event. $9.75 per artist. Fee
includes: Set-up, tear down, lead artist, instruction, tooling, glaze, firing, and 1 small ceramic piece.



Have a specific ceramic in mind? Upgrades and custom items are available. Please inquire.

#3 - Clay Pottery Party


Tour and Work-in a Real Pottery and Arts Studio



Clay parties last approximately 2 hours.



Offering 4 project options:


Hand-building: (can accommodate large groups—good for all ages) - Learn about coiling
or pinching. Learn how to properly work with the clay to construct your piece. Pieces will
be decorated with colorful underglaze. Pieces must be fired, clear glazed, and re-fired.
Pieces will ready for pick-up within 2 to 3 weeks $20



Throwing A: (can accommodate large groups—good for all ages) - Learn about throwing
and enjoy a demonstration. Attendees will decorate a pre-thrown bowl. Pieces will be
decorated with colorful underglaze. Pieces must be fired, clear glazed, and re-fired.
Pieces will ready for pick-up within 2 to 3 weeks. $23



Throwing B: (limit 6 students—ages 6 and up) - Learn about throwing and enjoy a demonstration. Working in pairs, attendees will each enjoy throwing 2 balls of clay . Attendees will choose 1 of their 2 pieces to keep and be finished. Pieces must be fired, glazed, and re-fired. Pieces will ready for pick-up within 2 to 3 weeks. $25



Slab Mug: (can accommodate large groups—good for ages 12 and up) - Learn about slab work and creating slabs. Attendees will create a slab tumbler or mug from start to finish. Pieces will be decorated in underglaze. Pieces must be
fired, glazed, and re-fired. Pieces will ready for pick-up within 2 to 3 weeks. $30 per attendee.

#4 - Sparkling Mosaic Sun Catcher Party







Use glass frit and create a stunning sun catcher.
Parties are 1.5 hours long. Additional time may be requested upon booking. Fees apply.
Enjoy the art activity followed by party activities and food.
Attendees have the option to pick from a wide variety of patterns.
Square pallet size options include a 3” x 3” for $9, 7” x 7” for $20, and 10” x 10” for $30
Have a pallet shape in mind? Upgrades and custom items are available. Please inquire.

Ready to Get Started?
We are looking forward to your questions and to helping you plan your party.
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